
Hide-A-Bed Latest style in sofas gives you PORTS

an “extra bedroom ”

at no extra cost!

“Ranch-house modern” Style Hide-A-Bed. Long end low. In persimmon tweed-mohair. Abo in dark green, aage, -brown, gray and cocoa.
By day a stunning, smartly styled sofa you’ll be
proud to own. By night a cosy, comfortable “extra
bedroom.” Allyours in Hide-A-Bed* for only $199.00
and up. Hide-A-Bed comes in long-and-low modern

Opens in 30 seconds! Easy to close, too. You
fold the bed away “made up” and ready to use again.
Best of all. comfort by Simmons. You don’t sleep on
Sofa cushions. With Hide-A-Bed, made only by

styles as above .
. . one of ten different styles you

can choose from in over a hundred fabrics! All
styles come in apartment and full size. So whatever
your space, Hide-A-Bed fits in beautifully.

Simmons, you stretch out on a full-width, full-
length Simmons innerspring mattress. No rolling
toward center, either, thanks to special base con-
struction. See Hide-A-Bed at your Simmons dealer’s.

Berkeley Lawson in antique satin, flounce base and bouclc trim.

Scores of decorator*selected fabrics to
choose from. Ten different styles. Three sizes:
Settee size from $179.00; Apartment size
from $189.00; Full size from $199.00. Top
picture: large Hide-A-Bed, $339.00. Bottom
picture: Hide-A-Bed, $249.50. Convenient
payment terms can usually be arranged.

Get your Beautyrest* on a Hide-A-Bed.
Famous Simmons makes them both! Yes,
Simmons, the world’s largest manufacturer of
bedding equipment, makes Hide-A-Bed, and
Beautyrest, the world’s most famous, the
world’s most wanted mattress. Choose
Beautyrest for your Hide-A-Bed.

Only Simmons makes I IIDK-A-BKI)
Another quality product from Hi* House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep.

•TnCt-MrkRet. U. S. Patent Office. Capr. 1062 by Slmm.ru Co.. Hdw. Mart. Cblcar*. 111.
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